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The Profession 

The last national report predicted that the New 
Zealand Society of Actuaries (Inc) would play a much 
more important role than hitherto for members of the 
profession in New Zealand. In the last 2 years the Society 
has run its first convention, jointly hosted with the Insti- 
tute of Actuaries of Australia a convention in Christchurch, 
and established working parties concerned with financial 
reporting, life office expenses, life office valuations and 
a New Zealand assured lives mortality investigation. 

The Society has 102 members, comprising 48 
Fellows (all of whom are fellows of the United Kingdom 
or United States professional bodies), 17 Associates and 
37 other members. All but 2 of the Fellows reside in New 
Zealand. The growth of the profession is indicated by the 
fact that there were 25 Fellows in 1974, 36 in 1976, and 
40  in 1978. 

consulting Actuaries 

The Association of Consulting Actuaries of New 
Zealand has 11 members, the same as in 1976 and 1978. 
The Association holds meetings in most months of the 
year, and its main activity during the last 2 years has 
been to make submissions t o  Government on the anti- 
discrimination legislation as it affects superannuation 
schemes and on changes to the regulations setting forth 
the requirements for approval of private shcemes. The 
Association is currently making a submission concerning 
the extent and content of financial statistics collected 
by government departments. 

Private superannuation schemes have continued 
to  provide most of the work for consulting actuaries, 
as the schemes adapt to the changes in legislation and 
the social welfare framework which have occurred in 
recent years. Consulting actuaries continue to be almost 
the sole source of independent advice on superannuation 
matters in New Zealand, but are generally not deeply 
involved in other employee benefit areas. 

The consulting actuaries also provide advice to 
life insurance companies, building societies, voluntary 
health insurance funds, finance companies and merchant 
banks. Friendly societies are almost all zdvised by the 
Government Actuary (who makes no charge for his 
services), and general insurers have not transacted long- 
term liability business since 1974. 

Economic Background 

The following table of annual increases in the 
(all groups) Consumer Price Index and the National 
Average Wage gives an indication of recent inflation 
rates: 

Year to CPI NAW 
30 June % % 

Although the rates are historically high for New 
Zealand, no immediate reduction in the inflation rate is 
anticipated. 

Interest rates are also high, but do not provide a 
real return. The longestdated Government stock issued 
recently had a term of 10 years and a coupon of 10%; 
a 5-year stock with a coupon of 13% was issued recently. 
Good quality secured debentures are currently being 
issued by industrial and financial companies at 14-15% 
for 5 years. 

The tax rate for resident companies is 45%, for 
life offices 30% of "distributed surplus" and for approved 
superannuation schemes nil. Personal income tax is 14.5% 
on income under $4,500,38%on theexcessup to $1 1,000, 
48% up to  $16,000, 55% up to $22,000 and 60% over 
$22,000: at April 1979 the National Average Wage was 
$7,979. 

Developments in Social Security 

During the last 2 years National Superannuation 
reached its promised level of 80% of the National Average 
Wage for a married couple, payable from age 60 without 
income or means test. The national Superannuation 
benefit is payable to  all New Zealanders (subject to a 
10 year residence qualification), is financed from general 
Government funds, and is taxable in the beneficiaries' 
hands. However half the benefit is assessed to each one 
of a married couple and tax is assessed on an individual 
rather than a family unit basis. The outcome was that 
the benefit after tax was approaching 90% of the after- 
tax income of a single wage earner on the average wage. 
In mid-1979 the Government reduced the level of National 
Superannuation to about 73% of the average wage to 
bring the after-tax situations into line. Unmarried bene- 
ficiaries continue to receive 60% of the married couple's 
benefit. There is a body of opinion that New Zealand 
cannot long afford these benefits, and that further 
effective reductions will be made in the amount and/or 
the qualifying age increased. 

The Accident Compensation Commission came into 
force in 1974 and provides insurance against injury by 
accident to  virtually every member of the community. 
From 1 April 1974 general insurance companies ceased 
to transact Worker's Compensation and Motor Third 
Party business but were left to carry the run-off of 
claims arising before that date. Under the Earners' 
scheme 80% of earnings lost in consequence of accident 
is payable, subject to a dollar maximum on the earnings 
qualifying for this purpose. The earnings-related com- 
pensation is taxable and is payable for duration of the 
loss of earnings, or to  age 65, or to  a later age if it com- 
mences after age 60. Provision is made for compensation 
to be increased from time to time by Order in Council, 
but to date compensation increases have lagged behind 
increases in the cost of living and average wage indices. 
In special circumstances compensation for loss of poten- 
tial earnings may be awarded (for instance to apprentices 
and students). Provision exists for lump sum payments for 
permanent loss or impairment of bodily function 
(maximum $7,000) and for loss of ability to enjoy life, 
etc. (maximum $10,000). Benefits are funded by levies 
on employers and motor registrations. 

Superannuation 

The main recent development has been the require- 
ment that private occupational schemes obtain the formal 



approval of  the Government Actuary under the Super- 
annuation Schemes Act 1976 by 31 March 1980. The 
consequences of failing to d o  so are that employers' 
contributions do not  attract tax relief, employees' con- 
tributions are not exempt from tax, and the scheme's 
income is not tax-free. The requirements for formal 
approval are not onerous, but  d o  require amendments 
to most trust deeds in the areas of investments and 
communications t o  members. 

In addition, the Human Rights Commission Act 
1977 outlawed discrimination in superannuation schemes 
on  the grounds of  sex or marital status. The reaction of  
a number of schemes has been to provide - 

(a) retirement benefits in single-life form with the 
acturially equivalent option to  convert to any 
alternative form that the retiring member 
chooses; and 

(b) inservice death and disablement benefits in 
lump sum form. 

Schemes that have not chosen to d o  this have accepted 
the fact that retirement benefits have differing values 
depending o n  sex, and have tended to provide for de- 
pendents pensions in the form of widows/widowers/ 
nominated dependants. 

This last question has caused considerable dis- 
cussion because the Act states that discrimination on 
the grounds of "marital status" is forbidden, but  does not  
define "marital status". To date there is no case law on 
this matter, and the Human Rights Commissioner has 
declined to  issue a ruling. However many schemes are 
accepting the practical situation that, firstly, an aggrieved 
person has to  complain, at which time the employer has 
the opportunity of righting matters, since the Com- 
missioner has a primary duty to  ensure that  any breach 
of the law is remedied: only if a remedy is not  effected 
is there any likelihood of prosecution. It will take a 
number of years before an accepted approach evolves, and 
in the meantime employers must d o  the best according 
to their own lights in the knowledge that the outcome is 
not irredeemable. 

Private schemes have also tended t o  be changed to 
provide retirement benefits in pension rather than lump 
sum form. The provision of lump sum retirement benefits 
has always been ain Antipodean peculiarity originating 
in the fact that when superannuation became more 
commonly provided, life office endowment assurance 
policies were the main funding vehicles available for 
the smaller schemes. The limits on  the taxdeductibility 
of employer contributions to private superannuation 
schemes have, mainly as a result of  high inflation rates 
in recent years, meant that from an employer's viewpoint 
retirement benefits should be provided in pension form. 
A major problem, which many of these schemes have not  
yet faced, is the question of the increases to  be granted to  
pensions in the course of payment: at  present such in- 
creases are almost entirely made on  an ad hoc basis. 
There is no  legislative requirement concerning indexing 
of pension benefits. 

Many schemes are also considering the question of 
integrating their retirement benefits with the high levels 
of state-provided National Superannuation described 
earlier. It is difficult to get a consensus on  this matter, 
but  it appears that many large private schemes are inte- 
grating their retirement benefits with National Super- 

annuation, with the initial lead in this area having been 
taken by the multi-national. However there are still a 
number of schemes, most notably the Government 
Superannuation Fund for public servants, which have 
not integrated and/or are unlikely t o  integrate with 
National Superannuation. 

Where integration is adopted, it is most commonly 
achieved by deducting an amount from each member's 
salary and basing contributions and retirement benefits 
on  the excess; in-service death and disability benefits 
usually continue to  be based on  actual salary. 

It is increasingly common to find that private 
schemes also allow for ill-health benefits to be  reduced 
where earnings-related Accident Compensation benefits 
are payable, although the method of allowance is rarely 
explicit. 

In the past the main managers of  superannuation 
scheme funds have been the  life offices, but in the  last 
few years some banks and merchant banks have been 
actively promoting their services and the future will 
doubtless see increased competition and greater aware- 
ness of the importance of investment returns on  employer 
contribution rates. 

Life Insurance 

There has been little change in t h e  products being 
offered and marketing methods being used during the  last 
few years. Most of  the  non-superannuation new business 
is conventional whole-life and endowment assurance 
policies and is sold through the sole agency system, 
although some investment-linked business is now being 
sold, and there has been increased activity in the direct 
selling of term assurance. Life offices also underwrite 
considerable volumes of superannuation business, mainly 
in the form of deposit-administration or investment- 
linked group policies; however separate industry statis- 
tics on  this business are not available. 

Life offices are restricted in their investment avenues 
by the Reserve Bank, with about 50% of their assets 
directed into Government or Local Authority stock and 
housing and farming investments, but otherwise have a 
considerable degree of freedom t o  operate as they choose. 
There is no  minimum surrender or paid-up policy value 
basis, nor any controls over the  types of policy and 
premium rates which may be offered o r  over the market- 
ing methods used o r  commission levels paid, and only an 
indirect and illdefined minimum valuation basis. Despite 
this freedom it is difficult lo establish a new local life 
office because a statutory deposit of  $500,000 is now 
required, and virtually impossible for an overseas-owned 
office to commence because of  overseas investment 
controls. 

There are currently 34 life offices operating in New 
Zealand, a large number for a country with a population 
of 3 million, and 4 professional reinsurers. However it 
seems likely that  a number of  the  smaller direct offices 
will amalgamate or  otherwise cease business over the  next 
few years. 

Recently there has been increasing interest in long- 
term disability income insurance and it seems likely that 
more offices will be offering this product in future. 



Non-Life Insurance 

There is little involvement by actuaries in general Actuaries do however do some work for voluntary health 
insurance in New Zealand since as explained earlier insurance funds which have grown rapidly in recent years, 
long-term liability business is no longer transacted. and in the short-term general insurance area. 


